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Introduction

Cardiovascular disease is a big health problem and the leading 
cause of  death in the UK and worldwide [11]. In the UK, over 1.6 
million men and over one million women are affected by chronic 

heart diseases. Chronic heart diseases are responsible for more 
than 88,000 deaths in the UK each year (an average of  224 people 
each day or one death every 6 minutes) [11].

Non-communicable diseases (NCDs) such as heart diseases, 
stroke, diabetes, and cancer, now makeup two-thirds of  all deaths 
globally, due to the ageing population and the spread of  risk fac-
tors associated with globalization and urbanization [4]. By the year 
2020, NCDs are expected to account for seven out of  every ten 
deaths in the developing countries, compared with less than half  
today [24]. The World Health Report of  WHO 1999 estimates 
that in 1998, 85 % of  the Cardiovascular (CV) burden arose from 
the low and middle income countries. The CVD burden afflicts 
both men and women, with CV deaths accounting for 34 % of  all 
deaths in women and 28 % in men in 1998 [17]. As the epidemics 
advances, the social gradient also reverses with the poor becom-
ing the most vulnerable victims in both developed and developing 
countries [13].

The high burden of  CVD in the developing countries is attribut-
able to the increasing incidence of  atherosclerotic diseases, per-
haps due to urbanization and higher risk factor levels (such as 
obesity, diabetes, dyslipidemia, hypertension, etc), the relatively 
early age at which they manifest, the large sizes of  the popula-
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tion, and the high proportion of  individuals who are young adults 
or middle-aged in these countries [9]. Between 1990 and 2020, 
the increase in Ischemic Heart Disease (IHD) mortality (120% 
in women and 137% in men) in the developing countries is ex-
pected to be much greater than among developed countries (29% 
and 48% , respectively) [9]. These projections are based largely on 
the expected changes in the demographics of  the population and 
does not account for potential increases in risk factor indices [15, 
2]. However, with urbanization and changing lifestyles, the num-
ber of  people with diabetes, obesity, dyslipidemia, and high blood 
pressure may increase, suggesting that the increases in CVD based 
purely on demographic shifts are likely underestimates.

The control of  risk factors such as use of  tobacco, sedentary life-
style, unhealthy diet and excessive use of  alcohol become more 
critical. Therefore, monitoring and management of  lipid profile 
and serum lipid pro-atherogenic indices of  the subjects may be 
tools in the prevention of  CVD morbidity and mortality among 
them.

Justification

Abnormal amount of  blood lipid (dyslipidemia) has been impli-
cated as a major risk factor for CVD and an individual risk of  
CVDs can be predicted from serum lipid pro-atherogenic indi-
ces. Increases in CVDs morbidity and mortality may be due to 
changes in dietary pattern and have resulted in double burden of  
disease in both middle and upper class strata in developing na-
tions like Nigeria.

Objectives and Scope of  Work

The primary objective of  this work is aimed at assessing the lipid 
profile of  the subjects and the measurement of  their serum lipid 
pro-atherogenic risk factors.

The following will be taken into consideration:

1. Assessment of  lipid profile of  the subjects  
2. Assessment of  their nutritional status 
3. Assessment of  subjects’ dietary intake 

Materials and Methods

This study was conducted with questionnaire which included 
questions on dietary habits. Nutritional status was assessed us-
ing anthropometry (weight, height, hip and waist circumferences) 
[21]. Dietary intake was assessed with a 24-hours dietary recall. 
Serum lipid pro-atherogenic measurement of  the subjects was 
monitored by measuring their serum total cholesterol (TC), serum 
high density lipoprotein-cholesterol (HDL-C), serum low density 
lipoprotein-cholesterol (LDL-C) and serum triacylglycerols (TG). 
Their total cholesterol/high density lipoprotein cholesterol ra-
tio (TC/HDL-C ratio) was calculated. Serum cholesterols were 
measured using cholesterol kits obtained from RANDOX labora-
tories Ltd, United Kingdom.

Sample

A total of  35 volunteers were purposively selected from the above 
mentioned parastatals. The volunteers were all staff  of  the above 
mentioned parastatals. Informed consents were obtained from 
the subjects and requirements for the study were fully explained 

to them. Inclusion criteria included public servants that were 
asymptomatic, not taking chronic medications and were willing 
to participate in the study. The anthropometry aspect of  the data 
collection was taken in duplicates according to WHO standard 
protocol [22].

Fasting blood samples were collected intravenously from volun-
teers and the biochemical assays for serum lipid pro-atherogenic 
indices were carried out using standard cholesterol kits (RAN-
DOX laboratories Ltd., United Kingdom).

Life-style and nutritional/dietary assessments

Life-style assessment of  the subjects was done using daily activity 
questionnaire which included leisure time physical activity (for ex-
ample, dancing, swimming, gardening), transportation (e.g. driv-
ing, walking, cycling), occupational (i.e. work), household chores, 
play, games, sports or planned exercise, in the context of  daily 
exercise. The number of  times the individuals indulge in these 
activities in a week gives an idea of  how sedentary or not an indi-
vidual’s lifestyle is, according to World Health Organization rec-
ommended levels of  physical activity for adults aged 18 - 64 years 
[23].

Nutritional status was assessed with anthropometric measure-
ments such as weight, height, hip and waist circumferences, BMI, 
and WHR [21]. Weight was measured with Hanson H61 mechani-
cal bathroom scale manufactured by Hanson, USA. Respondents 
were asked to remove their shoes and wrist watches and were 
made to stand on the scale and reading taken to the nearest 0.1kg. 
Height was measured with heightometer and respondents were 
made to stand erect with their shoes taken off  and the measure-
ment was done to the nearest 0.1 cm. Waist circumference was 
measured with a tape. The subjects stood with his or her weight 
evenly distributed on both feet which were about 25 – 30cm 
apart. The measurement was taken midway between the upper 
hip bone and the uppermost border of  the right iliac crest. The 
tape was placed around the abdomen at the level of  this midway 
point and a reading taken when the tape was snug but does not 
compress the skin and underlying soft tissues. The circumference 
was measured to the nearest 0.1cm. Three measurements were 
taken and the mean calculated. Hip circumference was measured 
when the subject stood erect with arms at the sides and feet to-
gether. Measurement is only taken when the maximum extension 
of  the buttocks was seen and this can be seen by standing at the 
side of  the subject. The tape was placed around the buttocks in a 
horizontal plane. The tape was sung against the skin but does not 
compress the soft tissues. The measurement was recorded to the 
nearest 0.1cm with the subject wearing light dressing around the 
hip. Dietary intake was assessed with a 24-hour dietary recall, and 
food record. BMI was generated from the ratio of  weight (kg) to 
height (m2) of  the subjects.

Waist to hip ratio (WHR) was also determined. All anthropomet-
ric measurements were determined using the methods described 
by World Health Organization (1995).

Classifications

Total cholesterol (TC) (mg/dl)

Desirable < 200
Borderline high 200 - 239
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High ≥ 240

High density lipoprotein (HDL) (mg/dl)

Desirable ≥ 60
Normal 40 - 59
Low < 40

Low density lipoprotein (LDL) (mg/dl)

Optimal < 100
Near Optimal 100 - 129
Borderline high 130 - 159
High 160 - 189
Very high ≥ 190

Triacylglycerol (TG) (mg/dl)

Normal < 150
Borderline high 150 - 199
High 200 - 499

TC/HDL-C ratio (mg/dl)

Male 
Normal range 4.0 - 6.0
At risk > 6.0
Female 
Normal range 3.7 - 5.7
At risk > 5.7

Body mass index (BMI) (kg/m2)

Underweight < 18.49
Normal weight 18.5 - 24.99

Overweight 25 - 29.99 
 Obese 30 - 35 
 Severely obese > 35 

Waist to hip ratio (WHR)

Males 
Safe < 0.95
At risk > 0.95
Females
Safe < 0.80
At risk > 0.80

Source: Ene-Obong, et al., (2001); NCEP (2001); WHO (2001); 
Theonenet al., (2002); Birtcher and Ballantyne (2004).

Statistical Analysis

Data collected were analyzed using Statistical Package for Social 
Sciences (SPSS) version 16. Variables were assessed with descrip-
tive statistics such as frequencies, percentages, and means. Stu-
dent’s T-test was used to determine differences between male and 
female adults. Pearson’s correlation coefficient was employed in 
the determination of  the association between numerical variables, 
whereas Chi square (χ2) was employed for categorical variables. P 
< 0.05 was regarded as statistically significant.

Results and Discussion

Results
Discussion

Results obtained from this study revealed that an association ex-
ists between lipid profile and nutritional/dietary habit. Table 1 

Figure 1. Effect of  skipping meals thrice/week on serum total cholesterol.
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Figure 2. Effect of  skipping meals thrice/week on serum low density lipoprotein.
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Figure 3. Effect of  skipping meals thrice/week on serum triacylglycerol.
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Table 1. Socio-demographic characteristics of  the adults.

Parameters Frequencies Percentages
Sex
Male 16 45.7

Female 19 54.3
Age group 

20-30 1 2.9
31-40 14 40
41-50 7 20
51-60 13 37.1
61-65 0 0

Income per month
< N200, 000 15 42.9
> N200, 000 20 57.1
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represents the mean anthropometric values of  the subjects. The 
mean weight, height and BMI of  the males were 80.13 ± 13.41, 
1.66 ± 0.18 and 26.98 ± 5.17 respectively while that of  females 
were 79.00 ± 16.14, 1.61 ± 0.12 and 26.89 ± 4.78 respectively. 
However, males had greater mean waist circumference, 78.89 ± 
31.28 than females, 69.14 ± 34.18 whereas females had greater 
mean hip circumference, 96.45 ± 34.83 than males, 83.23 ± 0.08. 
There was no significant difference (P > 0.05) in all the anthropo-
metric parameters between both sexes except for WHR where the 
females had significantly higher value than the males (P < 0.05).

Table 2 shows the mean serum lipid profile of  the male and fe-
male adults. The mean TC, HDL-C, and Triacylglycerol (TAG) 
were within the reference range. The females however, had mean 
LDL-C values of  114.37 ± 30.75 which is slightly above the refer-
ence range. Studies have shown that high LDL is strongly associ-
ated with a higher risk of  cardiovascular diseases, while HDL-C 
is more protective. The values obtained for LDL-C was similar to 
that obtained among a group of  adults in Delta state (113.8 mg/
dl) [7]. The TC/HDL-C ratio revealed that the mean value for 
males and females were 4.64 ± 1.13 and 4.56 ± 2.02 respectively. 
In both cases, they were within the normal range. All lipid frac-
tions were statistically similar in males and females (P > 0.05). 
TCHDL ratio is a useful guideline for advising individuals about 
their risk of  cardiovascular diseases [8]. The males and females 
had mean values of  4.8 and 4.5 respectively. This indicates that 
both sexes may only be at slight risk of  cardiovascular diseases. 
The mean values correspond to results of  Ighosotu and Tonukari 
(2010) which reported TCHDL-C ratio of  4.33 among a group of  
Delta state subjects.

According to Wikipedia, (2013), in developed countries, most dys-
lipidaemias are hyperlipidaemias (elevation of  lipids in the blood) 
and this is often as a result of  diet and lifestyle. Other studies 
showed that elevated cholesterol or fat in blood is a prominent 
risk factor for CVD. Hooper et al. (2011) showed that reducing 
saturated fat in diets reduced the risk of  having a cardiovascu-
lar event by 14%. From the statistical data obtained, serum total 
cholesterol (TC) was significant with serum TAG (r = 0.354; P = 
0.037), serum LDL (r = 0.842; P = 0.00) and serum Total Choles-

terol/HDL ratio (TC/HDL ratio) (r = 0.541; P = 0.001). How-
ever, the correlation coefficients of  serum LDL and TCHDL 
ratio seem stronger than that of  serum TAG. HDL-C has been 
identified in many research findings as an anti-atherosclerosis fac-
tor hence; it is called the “good cholesterol”. A research finding 
has shown that there is a relationship between LDL and HDL and 
that for a given level of  LDL, the risk of  heart disease increase 
10-fold as the HDL varied from high to low and on the converse, 
however, for a fixed level of  HDL, the risk increased 3-fold as 
LDL varied from low to high [16, 14].

Obesity and overweight are some of  the CVD risk factors that 
could easily be detected from anthropometric measurements [10]. 
According to the National Institutes of  Health, obesity and over-
weight together are the second leading cause of  preventable death 
in the United States, close behind tobacco use [12]. The Pearson’s 
correlation analysis obtained in this study showed that Body Mass 
Index (BMI) was statistically significant with weight (r = 0.812; 
P = 0.000) and also showed that waist per hip ratio (WHR) was 
statistically significant with waist circumference (WaistCir) (r = 
0.446; P = 0.007).

The effect of  various diets on total cholesterol (TC), low den-
sity lipoprotein-cholesterol (LDL-C), high density lipoprotein-
cholesterol (HDL-C), and Triglycerides (TRG) or better called, 
Triacylglycerols (TAG) was investigated and the staple foods in 
Aba are usually heavy calorie foods such as garri, fu-fu, rice, yam 
and beans which are usually prepared or eaten with large quanti-
ties of  saturated oils like palm oil and groundnut oil. Therefore, 
skipping such meals either in breakfast, lunch or dinner could of-
ten have a positive impact or effect in total lipid profile of  an 
individual which were also observed in this study, though skip-
ping meals would not conclusively be causative in this study due 
to other underlying factors like quantity of  food consumed at a 
given meal period, burning of  fat through physical activity, etc., 
which may not be easily detected. However, Hooper et al. (2011), 
revealed that reducing saturated fat in diets reduced the risk of  
having a cardiovascular event by 14%. Figure 1, shows that sub-
jects who skip breakfast or lunch thrice a week has a desirable 
serum total cholesterol level than those who never skip meals. 

Table 2. Mean values of  anthropometric measurements of  the adults.
Anthropometric measurements Males Females Total P-value

Weight 80.13 ± 13.41 79.00 ± 16.14 79.57 ± 14.78 0.369
Height 1.66 ± 0.18 1.61 ± 0.12 1.64 ± 0.15 0.161
BMI 26.98 ± 5.17 26.89 ± 4.78 26.98 ± 4.98 0.389

Waist circumference 78.89 ± 31.28 69.14 ± 34.18 74.02 ± 32.73 0.057
Hip circumference 83.23 ± 30.08 96.45 ± 34.83 89.84 ± 32.46 0.105

WHR  0.94 ± 0.09 1.02 ± 0.15        0.98 ± 0.12 0.002*
*Significant at P < 0.05,  N = 35,  Mean ± SD of  3.

Table 3. Mean serum lipid profile of  the male and female adults.
Parameter    Males     Females                    Total P-value *Normal range
TC (mg/dl) 183.13 ± 45.04    196.42 ± 42.39 189.5 ± 43.72 0.293 < 200

LDL-C (mg/dl)  95.56 ± 38.86 114.37 ± 30.75      104.97 ± 34.81 0.702 < 100
HDL-C (mg/dl)  44.87 ± 10.83    43.26 ± 8.58         44.07 ± 9.71 0.266 40 for males; 50 for females

TAG (mg/dl)    173.63 ± 113.41   149.32 ± 100.28      161.48 ± 106.85 0.367 < 150
TCHDL-C ratio  4.64 ± 1.13 4.56 ± 2.02 4.60 ± 1.58 0.212 4-6 for males; 3.7-5.7 for females

*NCEP (2001),  No = 35,  Mean ± SD of  3.
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Figure 2, shows the effect of  skipping meals on LDL. Subjects 
who skipped breakfast and/or lunch at least thrice a week had 
significant low serum LDL level. Therefore, skipping meals could 
also protect against atherosclerotic plague of  which LDL oxida-
tion is a strong initiator of  atherosclerosis. In Figure 3, skipping 
lunch had a more desirable serum TAG level. From correlation 
analysis, weight was significant with BMI (r = 0.812; P = 0.000) 
and BMI was significant with LDL (r = 0.439; P = 0.008). Despite 
the fact that the relationship between BMI and LDL-C is relative-
ly weak, this association could be as a result of  the staple foods 
consumed in Aba which are high in calorie and usually prepared 
with palm oil, saturated oil (containing palmitate, 44% saturated 
and stearate, 5% saturated) which is often used in making soups, 
stews and sauces.

Conclusion

In conclusion, the assessment of  the lipid profile and serum lipid 
pro-atherogenic indices and the anthropometric values obtained, 
proved important tools in the investigation of  risks of  CVDs 
among the subjects.

It seemed that skipping meals either advertently or inadvertently 
had a positive effect in reducing lipid profile and the study popu-
lation however, had favorable lipid profile with the exception of  
LDL-C. However, there is the likelihood that the favorable lipid 
profile may not be sustained for long due to lifestyle changes and 
nutritional/dietary habit. There is thus, a need for continuous 
education on healthy lifestyles and good dietary practices in order 
to sustain the protection.

However, the relationship between diet and disease must be re-
viewed in the light of  the complexities that underlie the data and 
for this reason; data obtained in this work do not conclusively 
prove a cause-and-effect relationship but provides a reasonable 
basis for further research.

Recommendations

Sensitization programs are necessary in order to reveal the dan-
gers of  unhealthy dietary habits and ways to prevent them.

There is a relationship existing between diet and disease but the 
extent or magnitude of  this relationship is largely not known due 
to limitations with the design of  the study. Hence, further critical 
studies could be beneficial to understanding the extent to which 
diet and disease are associated.

This research was done through purposive selection of  the sub-
jects in other to qualitatively, critically, and carefully carryout the 
research hence, the small number of  subjects involved. However, 
a larger number of  subjects will be needed if  results are to repre-
sent the entire population of  all civil servants in Aba, Abia State, 
Nigeria.
Aba is a fast growing city, population-wise and in terms of  mod-
ernization. The mechanisms by which these growth affect the life-
style, nutrition and dietary habits as well as health in general, of  
the subjects is still largely not known. Further studies however, 
could be of  help.
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